








7.  Connect Power to the Model 302
The Model 302 is provided with a power cord which
plugs into a standard 110 (or 220) volt outlet.  Plug the
Model 302 into the wall outlet.  Turn ON the power switch
and verify that the POWER LED on the front of the Model
302 is lit.

8.  Install PeakSimple Chromatography Software
8-1.  Locate your copy of PeakSimple, which is shipped inside the front
cover of your manual.  Insert the CD or floppy disk(s) into your computer�s
appropriate drive.
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The power LED is lit when the Model 302 is
connected to a power source & switched ON.

8-2.  Open the appropriate drive through My Computer, then double
click on �Setup.exe� and follow the instructions.  By default, the
setup program places the PeakSimple application directory on the
hard drive: c:\peak2000.  If you put the application directory
elsewhere, take note of the path as you may have to enter it in a
dialog box during the USB driver installation procedure.

9.  Install the USB Drivers
There are three important files saved to the PeakSimple application
directory at the conclusion of the software installation: LL_USB.inf,
LL_USB.sys, and LL_USB2K.sys.  These files are required for
Windows to recognize the A/D board connected to the computer�s
USB port.
9-1.  Double-click on the My Computer icon on your desktop, then
on Control Panel, then on Add New Hardware, which should open
the Add New Hardware Wizard.
9-2.  Click the Next button twice, until you get to the screen that
gives you a choice between letting Windows find the new hardware,
or selecting it yourself from a list.  Click the radio button to choose
the hardware from a list and click the Next button.
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9-3.  Scroll down the
hardware list, click on
Universal Serial Bus
controllers, then click
Next.  From the
following screen click
the Have Disk button.

9-4.  Click Browse and navigate to the PeakSimple application
directory, or type in the path (�c:\peak2000� or the name you
have chosen).  The Wizard should find the LL_USB.inf file.  When
you click OK, the Wizard will verify that you want to copy files
from the PeakSimple directory (�Copy manufacturer�s files from:
c:\peak2000�).

9-5.  When you click
OK again, the Wizard
will confirm that the
drivers are for Lawson
Labs.  Click Next on
this screen and the
following screen, and
Windows will finish
installing the software
for the Model 302.
Click Finish.

9-6.  Restart your computer (you MUST restart your computer
before the drivers will work).  Open the Control Panel again, then
System, then click on the Device Manager tab.  If the USB drivers
have been successfully installed, the Universal Serial Bus controllers
section will list �Lawson Labs, Inc. USB Data Acquisition
HdwrVer-04.�
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10.  Launch PeakSimple

10-1.  Double-click on the PeakSimple icon to launch the program.  Verify that
communication has been established between your computer and the Model 302.
An error message  will appear if communication is not established.  This is normal
until you complete the following step.

10-3.  For the remote start option:
Open the Edit menu and choose Channels.  Click on
the Details button for channel 1.  Verify that Remote
start is enabled (the box should be checked).  Repeat
this step for channels 2-6 if necessary.

10-4.  For information about using Event tables, manual Relay activation, etc., see the �PeakSimple Tutorials�
and the �PeakSimple Software� sections  in the manual (and online at www.srigc.com�click on the �Download
Our Documents� button on the homepage).

10-2.  Each SRI USB data system has a
unique 4-digit USB device number
beginning with �5� (5031, 5032, etc.).
This I.D. number is printed on the back
of your Model 302, and on your
PeakSimple disk.  Open the PeakSimple
Edit menu and choose Overall.  Enter
your Model 302 I.D. number in the box
labeled �Com port / USB device number.�
Click OK, and PeakSimple will attempt
to �wake-up� the data system.  Click the

Save All  icon so you don�t have to

re-enter the USB device number.

Enter the 4-digit USB device number here



Technical Support:
If you have questions or problems, call SRI for free technical support at 310-214-5092, 8am - 5pm California
time.

11-2.  Hit your computer keyboard spacebar to begin the run, and the data is plotted onscreen in the
chromatogram window.

11-3.  Hit the End key on your computer keyboard to stop the run.

11. Starting an Analysis
10-1.  The upper right corner of the PeakSimple chromatogram window contains real-time information pertinent
to your analysis in progress.  The status of the run (STAND BY, RUN) is displayed in capital letters next to the
millivolt (mV) reading, underneath the amount of time into the run.

Press the End key
to stop the run

Press the spacebar to begin the run
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Using PeakSimple: Menus



















































































































PEAKSIMPLE SOFTWARE
Events

PeakSimple gives you control of up to eight independent external events, or hardware events.  A hardware
event is the operation of a device external to the data system but integral to the analytical run.  A
hardware event can be a valve rotation, opening or closing a split vent, activation of an autosampler
sequence, or operation of an electrical switch at a precise moment during the run.  PeakSimple also
gives you control over a comprehensive list of non-hardware events, such as integration events, data
system signal control events (zero, reverse), and DOS command events.  Events are controlled
automatically with Event tables that use the system clock, which starts at 0:00 with each run.  Using
PeakSimple Event tables enhances the reproducibility of the resulting chromatograms by ensuring
repeatable actuation of devices from run to run.

The eight timed event output signals are called
relays, and are named A-H.  For example, when
an SRI GC is equipped with a 10-port gas
sampling valve, its rotation/actuation is
controlled by a relay: relay OFF = valve in the
LOAD position; relay ON = valve in the
INJECT position.  The relay assignments for
any given instrument are printed on the side
panel (right hand side for GCs, left-hand side
for HPLCs).

Users may manually control any relay event, either during the run or while in
stand-by mode, by using the Relays/pump window.  Click on View and choose
Relay/pump window.  In this window are eight buttons representing the relays
with the appropriate letter.  Activate a relay by clicking on its letter; it becomes
highlighted to show its ON status.  You can also toggle the relays from the
keyboard by holding the control key (Ctrl) while pressing the letter of the
relay: Ctrl+C, Ctrl+H, etc.

This list of assigned relay functions is printed on the side
of a TO-14 GC customized with 4 sample solenoid valves.

Events


